SEW WHAT ELSE ?

905-385-2014

LONGARM Quilting Services

www.sewhatelse.com
Alison McDonald
79 Elmore Dr.
Hamilton ON L8W 2B1
alison.mc.donald@sympatico.ca
Date order recieved_______________________________ Date due________________________________________
Name__________________________________________ Address_______________________________________
City________________________ Prov.______________ Postal Code______________
Called_________________
Picked up_______________________________________
Phone___________________________ Work/Cell_______________________

Contact Day_____ Eve______

Email__________________________________________________________________________________________

QUILT DESCRIPTION___________________________________________________________________________
SIZE ________________ TOP SQ. FT.______________________

BATTING
Customer provided _____ Y _____ N Length________________ Price/ inch__________________________
Size___________________ Batting type______________________

Price $___________________

BACKING
Customer provided _____ Y ______N
BASTING
SEAMING
PRESSING
RUSH

$____________________
$____________________
$____________________
$____________________

TRIMMING Trim after quilting ______ Y ______ N
BINDING
Customer does own binding _____ Y ______ N
Apply customer prepared binding by machine $ .10/linear inch
Apply by machine and hand stitch to back of quilt $ .20/ linear inch
Prepare, apply by machine and hand stitch to back of quilt $ .35/linear inch
Special binding (curved, bias) $10.00 extra

$________________
$________________
$________________
$

THREAD
Thread colour ________________ Thread type
Thread charge (more than 1 colour/specialty thread) $5.00 extra

$________________

TOTAL THIS PAGE

$ ________________

PAGE 2

$

QUILTING
PANTO/EDGE TO EDGE
CUSTOM
BORDERS
All Quilts subject to a minimum charge of $50.00

$
$
$

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS:

PAY MENT IS
DUE WHEN
QUILT IS
PICKED UP.
ONTARIO
RESIDENTS PAY
HST.

SUBTOTAL

HST
DEPOSIT
BALANCE DUE

I authorize the work listed above to be done to my quilt and understand that I am financially responsible for the
cost of services rendered by SEW WHAT ELSE ? and for all the materials used in this process. I further understand that SEW WHAT ELSE ? is not responsible for any damages to the quilt by any cause that is beyond their
control, including but not limited to flood, fire, or theft. I agree to acknowledge ALISON L. McDONALD as the
quilter if the quilt is displayed or published in any way, and will ask that her name be published in addition to mine. I
give permission for SEW WHAT ELSE ? to use photo(s) of my quilt for portfolio /publicity purposes without compensation. This may include my social media sites such as Facebook and Pinterest.
Connect with me on Facebook for pictures of your quilting projects!

SIGNATURE

DATE

Fullness Disclaimer - Fullness and/or puckers within a quilt and its borders cannot be quilted out. We can not
guarantee that puckers and tucks won’t be sewn in. In some cases excessive fullness in borders may result in the
quilt corners not being square. It is the responsibility of the maker to ensure the quilt is properly prepared for quilting.

